
BSSG SYMPOSIUM CHARITY AUCTION Stratford-upon-Avon. 

THEME “INSECTS/REPTILES” 
As we all know (?) Shakespeare loved writing about INSECTS and REPTILES. From 
Mid-summers Night Dream; “You spotted SNAKES……..” And in Macbeth we read 
about “ADDERS fork”. Then in As You Like It, Silvius speks of a WASPish action”. 
Brutus and Cassius in Julius Caesar also uses the word, WASPish. Hamlet asked 
the question about Osric; “Dost know this WATER-FLY?” 
 
So please don’t FLY away from donating glass for this year’s symposium auction. 
Don’t be distracted by golf or CRICKET. Be brave and don’t BLUE-BOTTLE it! 
Please support a worthy cause in this MOnTH of September. Lets get excited as if 
we have ANTS in our pants and see if we can WORM out ideas to be creative. Know 
you are all busy using eight hands like a SPIDER and probably busy as a BEE. So 
please don’t delay and act slow like a TORTOISE. Make it snappy like a 
CROCODILE or an ALIGATOR. Who knows an idea MAY(FLY) SPAWN, 
(imaginative leap to FROGS!) as long as it doesn’t (BUTTER) FLY away! 
 
Prizes for the best entries and you MITE win! You could be like Ringo, (a Starr – well 
he was a BEETLE!) Hope this notice doesn’t BUG anyone. Just trying not to be like 
a DRAGON or even An old TOAD! You can be a geek as long as you can make a 
glass GECKO! 
 
Please bring your glass insects/reptiles to the BSSG Symposium and they will be 
displayed prior to the auction on Thursday evening 7th September with the proceeds 
going to a local charity. 
 
If you cannot deliver your entries in person then please contact Ian Pearson for 
alternative arrangements. Thank you. 
 
Ian Pearson, “Glendale”, Sinclair St, Thurso, Caithness, Scotland. KW14 7AQ 
Tel 01847 802629 (business) 01847 895637 (home) Fax 01847 802971 Mobile 
07816762601 
E Mail ian.pearson1@tiscali.co.uk 

 


